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17 February 2015

RWC 2015 TV Rate Card
All rates quoted are GBP

1. Venue

1.1 TV Commentary

Equipped Commentary Position inc ISDN 
comms unit

2700 3 person desk, 2 x monitors, ISDN commentary unit inc 2 headsets, ref 
mic feed, int snd feed

1.1.100

ISDN2e Line 750 Provides a basic rate ISDN (2e) circuit with two separate data channels 
of 64Kbps and one signalling channel of 16Kbps.

High speed connections for clear voice transmission and fast data 
transfer supporting the transmission of voice, data and text.

Pay as you use, multi-site high speed communications with national call 
rates and to any national ISDN or PSTN site.
International access to a wide range of countries. An up-to-date list can 
be provided on request.

Line rental cost is per venue for the duration of the tournament. Call 
costs extra (billed post tournament).

1.1.200

Partially Equipped Commentary Position no 
ISDN comms unit

2500 3 person desk, 2 x monitors, ref mic feed, int snd feed [no ISDN 
commentary unit]

1.1.300

Un-equipped commentary position FOC1.1.301

Sideline Commentary Position linked to 
existing comm position

2500 1 seat, 1 x monitor, ref mic feed, int snd feed1.1.500

Un-equipped sideline commentary position FOC1.1.501

Additional Headset at commentary position 501.1.700

Referee mic split 1751.1.710

Commentary Information System ('CIS') per 
match

350 Free of charge when ordered with an equipped or partially equipped 
commentary position

1.1.800

Wireless Internet Service (Not available at 
Ends of Field)

FOC Supports 802.11 Wi-Fi connections to both 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz Wi-Fi bands 
above connection rates of10Mbps. Both bands support 802.11n.
Contention ratio is 1:20

1.1.900

Fixed Wire Internet Service FOC This solution provides a single Ethernet (RJ45) connection for cabled 
internet connectivity at each commentary position.
10Mbps internet symmetrical access with 1:20 contention ratio.
This service can only be connected to a single end user device and 
cannot be used to connect to multiple devices or any network 
infrastructure.

1.1.910

Dedicated Internet Access 10Mbps 1500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
10Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.1.920
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Dedicated Internet Access 20Mbps 2500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
20Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.1.930

1.3 Unilateral camera positions

Unilateral camera position (ground level) FOC Generally corner flag position1.3.100

Unilateral camera position (elevated) FOC1.3.101

1.4 Flash Interview Position

Post Match Flash interview slot FOC TV lighting included1.4.110

Post Match unilateral non-english I/V 
request

FOC1.4.120

1.5 Pre/Post match associated facilities

Pre match unilateral two cameras (10 min 
slot)

950 Will take place at Host broadcast pitchside presentation position. 
Lighting and power provided.

1.5.100

Pre match unilateral one camera (10 min 
slot)

750 Will take place at Host broadcast pitchside presentation position. 
Lighting and power provided.

1.5.110

Post match unilateral one camera (10 min 
slot)

750 Will take place at Host broadcast Flash Interview Room/Area. Lighting 
and power provided.

1.5.120
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1.6 TV Compound

OB Van Parking inc 16A single phase power 3000 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.120

OB Van Parking inc 16A three phase power 3000 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E. This item upon 
request only.

1.6.125

OB Van parking inc 32A single phase power 3500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.130

OB Van parking inc 32A three phase power. 3500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E.1.6.135

OB Van parking inc 63A single phase power 4500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.140

OB Van parking inc 63A three phase power. 4500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E.1.6.145

OB Van parking inc 125A single phase 
power

5500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.150

OB Van parking inc 125A three phase 
power.

5500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E.1.6.155

SNG parking inc 16A single phase power 2500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.158

OB Van parking inc 16A three phase power. 2500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E. This item upon 
request only.

1.6.159

SNG parking inc 32A single phase power 2500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.160

SNG parking inc 32A three phase power. 2500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E.1.6.165

SNG parking inc 63A single phase power 3500 Single phase 230v @ 50Hz presented as P + N + E1.6.170

SNG parking inc 63A three phase power. 3500 Three phase 400v @ 50Hz presented as 3P + N + E.1.6.175

Space for tender 20001.6.180

Portacabin 6m x 2.5m 40001.6.190

Playout to PTT/IBC 10 mins 10001.6.200

Tactical/Beauty Cam (RWC watermark 
during play only)

5001.6.210

World Feed Dirty HD (5.1 embedded) FOC1.6.220

Camera ISO (HD) 5001.6.230

Wireless Internet Service (Not available at 
Ends of Field)

FOC Supports 802.11 Wi-Fi connections to both 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz Wi-Fi bands 
above connection rates of 10Mbps. Both bands support 802.11n.
Contention ratio is 1:20

1.6.240

Dedicated Internet Access 10Mbps 1500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
10Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.260
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Dedicated Internet Access 20Mbps 2500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
20Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.270

ISDN2e Line 750 Provides a basic rate ISDN (2e) circuit with two separate data channels 
of 64Kbps and one signalling channel of 16Kbps. 

High speed connections for clear voice transmission and fast data 
transfer supporting the transmission of voice, data and text.

Pay as you use, multi-site high speed communications with national call 
rates and to any national ISDN or PSTN site.
International access to a wide range of countries. An up-to-date list can 
be provided on request.

Line rental cost is per venue for the duration of the tournament. Call 
costs extra (billed post tournament).

1.6.280

PSTN 500 PSTN Telephone service without handset
Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.290

PSTN with phone 518 PSTN Telephone service with handset (BT Converse 2100 Black corded 
phone).

Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.300

IP Phone Line & Phone (HUCS) 200 Provides telephony services only (DDI included) and does not include 
support for other modes of communication such as video conferencing 
or instant messaging and presence. 

Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.310

ADSL 640 The broadband internet service is an Asynchronous Digital Subscriber 
Line (ADSL) type service. ADSL refers to the provision of internet services 
via a hub/router capable of both cabled and wireless (Wi-Fi) connectivity 
over a copper cable. This service will be provided with four Ethernet 
ports and Wi-Fi capability. England 2015 retains the right to switch off 
the wireless component in the event of interference.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.6.320
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1.7 Onsite studios

Pitch-side presentation FOC Available pre and post. Power and lighting can be supplied at extra cost.1.7.100

On site studio (power costs TBA) FOC Space available at some venues (normally used with uni OB van)1.7.105

Wireless Internet Service (Not available at 
Ends of Field)

FOC Supports 802.11 Wi-Fi connections to both 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz Wi-Fi bands 
above connection rates of 10Mbps. Both bands support 802.11n
Contention ratio is 1:20

1.7.110

Fixed Wire Internet Service FOC This solution provides a single Ethernet (RJ45) connection for cabled 
internet connectivity at each on-site studio.
10Mbps internet symmetrical access with 1:20 contention ratio.
This service can only be connected to a single end user device and 
cannot be used to connect to multiple devices

1.7.120

Dedicated Internet Access 10Mbps 1500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
10Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.130

Dedicated Internet Access 20Mbps 2500 Dedicated internet available with symmetric throughput available as 
20Mbps service with 1:1 contention ratio.
Delivered through a single Ethernet (RJ45) outlet to a location specified 
in the order.

Each dedicated internet access service will be provided with one (1) 
static IP address.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.140

ISDN2e Line 750 Provides a basic rate ISDN (2e) circuit with two separate data channels 
of 64Kbps and one signalling channel of 16Kbps. 
High speed connections for clear voice transmission and fast data 
transfer supporting the transmission of voice, data and text.

Pay as you use, multi-site high speed communications with national call 
rates and to any national ISDN or PSTN site.
International access to a wide range of countries. An up-to-date list can 
be provided on request.

Line rental cost is per venue for the duration of the tournament. Call 
costs extra (billed post tournament).

1.7.150

PSTN 500 PSTN Telephone service without handset
Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.160

PSTN with phone 518 PSTN Telephone service with handset (BT Converse 2100 Black corded 
phone).

Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.170

IP Phone Line & Phone (HUCS) 200 Provides telephony services only (DDI included) and does not include 
support for other modes of communication such as video conferencing 
or instant messaging and presence. 

Usage charges are additional - rates will be provided on request.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.180
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ADSL 640 The broadband internet service is an Asynchronous Digital Subscriber 
Line (ADSL) type service. ADSL refers to the provision of internet services 
via a hub/router capable of both cabled and wireless (Wi-Fi) connectivity 
over a copper cable. This service will be provided with four Ethernet 
ports and Wi-Fi capability. England 2015 retains the right to switch off 
the wireless component in the event of interference.

Cost is per port per venue for the duration of the tournament.

1.7.190

1.8 Unilateral Circuits

Unilateral Fibre to SIS LIVE MCUK per day 1500 7 hours duration using 100Mbps JPEG-2000 encoding.
Fibred venues:
Twickenham
Wembley Stadium
Millennium Stadium
Olympic Stadium
Villa Park
St James Park
Leicester City Stadium
City of Manchester Stadium

1.8.200

Unilateral Fibre to SIS LIVE MCUK First Hour 400 100Mbps JPEG-2000 encoding
Fibred Venues:
Twickenham
Wembley Stadium
Millennium Stadium
Olympic Stadium
Villa Park
St James Park
Leicester City Stadium
City of Manchester Stadium

1.8.210

Unilateral Fibre to SIS LIVE MCUK 
Subsequent Hours

200 100Mbps JPEG-2000 encoding
Fibred Venues:
Twickenham
Wembley Stadium
Millennium Stadium
Olympic Stadium
Villa Park
St James Park
Leicester City Stadium
City of Manchester Stadium

1.8.220

SIS onpass to BT Tower (per hour) 501.8.230

SIS onpass to IBC (IMG Studios)(per hour) 1001.8.240

SIS LIVE HD Uplink Truck inc engineer using 
SIS satellite space (per day)

950 18MHz European space is £260/hr. Other bandwidths/satelltes available 
on request

1.8.250

SIS LIVE HD Uplink Truck inc engineer using 
customer satellite space (per day)

11001.8.260

1.9 Other Unilateral Requests

Match Observer Seat Requests FOC1.9.100

Parking Requests POA Limited Availability1.9.110

Catering Requests TBC1.9.120

Talent and Producer catering FOC1.9.130

Additional paid catering TBC1.9.140

Match ticket requests TBC Limited availability1.9.150
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2. IBC

2.1 Match associated

Bookable edit (Avid MC with access to 
match footage) 8hrs with editor

10002.1.100

Bookable edit (Avid MC with access to 
match footage) 4hrs with editor

7502.1.110

Bookable off-tube (2 person) inc stereo 
circuits

13502.1.120

Internet Access (dedicated wired 2Mbs) 5002.1.130

CIS/TIS TBC CIS if available or TIS2.1.140

Bookable edit (Avid MC with access to 
match footage) 4hrs dry hire

2502.1.150

Referee mic split 1502.1.160

Radio World Feed 1000 Available at IBC/PTT2.1.170

Host Commentary FOC2.1.180

2.2 Permanent Facilities

VandA package (HD with embedded 5.1) 5002.2.100

Multi Language Graphics 250002.2.105

Pre-designed space/portacabin 6 x 2.5m 
(15 m2) nc 16A power

100002.2.110

Additional 16A power 15002.2.120

Optional a/c per 15m2 40002.2.130

Customised contruction - raw space per m2 POA2.2.140

IPTV monitor 5002.2.150

IPTV STB 2502.2.160

ISDN Line 750 Provides a basic rate ISDN (2e) circuit with two separate data channels 
of 64Kbps and one signalling channel of 16Kbps.
High speed connections for clear voice transmission and fast data 
transfer supporting the transmission of voice, data and text.

Pay as you use, multi-site high speed communications with national call 
rates and to any national ISDN or PSTN site.
International access to a wide range of countries. An up-to-date list can 
be provided on request.

2.2.210

Media Server - browse 10000 IPD with browse access to all matches, melt reels, highlights. 1Gb 
ethernet connection to RHB EVS system

2.2.220

Media Server - browse and edit 25000 Avid Edit with IP Browse access too all matches, melt reels and 
Highlights.

2.2.230

Dedicated VandA to PTT extension TBC per hour2.2.260

Internet Connection 10Mbps 15002.2.300

Internet Connection 20Mbps 25002.2.310

Fibre Optic Feed termination in CTA (co-
location)

POA Rack space, power, air-conditioning, router ports2.2.320
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2.3 Bookable Facilities

100 m2 studio with chroma-key backing + 
MCR + PTT circuit 60mins

POA2.3.330

Stand-up position + MCR + PTT circuit 10 
mins

POA2.3.340

Tape/file playout to PTT 15 min 30 HDCAM, XDCAM supported2.3.350

Tape to server ingest 30 min 120 HDCAM, XDCAM supported2.3.360

2.4 Satellite Farm

SNG Area (40m2) inc 32A power TBC2.4.370
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